$4,280 for a Nine-Week, Full-Time Internship
5 days per week:
• $15/hour for onsite work experience
• $500 stipend for completion of educational programming

Arts Intern Provides Career Experience for Students with Demonstrated Financial Need
• Gain firsthand career experience at a museum or other cultural organizations in Boston.
• Enhance professional skills and learn new ones.
• Interact with peers and experienced staff.
• Get behind-the-scenes access to Boston arts organizations.

Paid internships are available at these Boston institutions. Apply NOW!
• Boston Center for the Arts
• Institute of Contemporary Art
• MIT List Visual Arts Center
• Museum of Fine Arts Boston
• ... and more!

I now know that I want to continue working in a contemporary art museum in some capacity. It was an incredibly rewarding experience and gave me more confidence in visualizing my future career.
Anne, Curatorial Intern, Institute of Contemporary Art

Learn more about Arts Intern opportunities in Boston this summer.
Web: artsintern.org/boston2020
Studio Institute: 212-765-5900
Email: artsinternboston@studioinstitute.org

This internship has been a formative experience for me as I enter my last year of undergraduate studies and prepare for my future endeavors.
Elisabeth, Teen Programs Intern, Museum of Fine Arts